
 

Car seats, bases, booster car seats for bigger kids, baby bath tub, ex (5, USD)

Location Texas
https://www.genclassifieds.com/x-722717-z

 Just cleaned up and washed all removeable covers on several youth Booster Seats, one full car seat for
30 lbs. - 100 lbs., and 2 infant car seat bases. Boosters: Graco Turbo Booster Model #1839199
Manufactured 1/15/14. Just like new with 2 cup holders, removeable seat cover and arm covers, and an
additional cover to put between the booster and your car seat to help keep it clean. 3 small storage areas
at base of seat cover. $10. Harmony Juvenile Youth Booster Seat - Hot Rod. Mocel #03040031RD good
until 2019. No cup holders - looks COOL for $7.50. Cosco Juvenile Model#22293-BCG good until 2018.
Black/white squares with dots, 1 cup holder for $4. Car Seat and Base for Infants by Infant Safe Seat with
Graco. I cleaned up the car seat, but not sure I would personally use it. Price is based on the car base
only for $15. Graco Model 8A11MEO and Serial # JJ20070709. Outer cover washed, but interior cover
needs to be removed and washed. I'm afraid I couldn't get it back on. Handle is black rubber, but it's
sticky. You get the car seat and base. Best if you just need an extra base for a 2nd car that matches up.
2nd car seat base Infant Safe Seat by Graco. Model #8A04TNN with serial # JJ0424070312. Only the
base for $12. It would have to match up with your infant seat for a 2nd base. Evenflo car seat called Big
Kid for 30 lbs. - 100 lbs. Model 3091892A. Use as a full car seat and then converts to booster seat with 2
cup holders. Excellent condition for $20. Seat cover and back cover remove for washing. Looks like new.
Baby bath tub, exerchaucer, play mat, infant clothing and shoes. Foldable umbrella style stroller.

 Still pulling out toys! Lots of stuffed animals, beanie babies(not any of real value), one Bitty Baby boy
with brown straight hair ($30 FIRM), cars and trucks of all sorts. MobiGo V-Tech hand held game and 5
cartridges for $25. The game looks bad on the corner, but all cartridges and games work, new batteries. 2
games for 3-5 yrs.: Toy Story 3 and Team Umizoomi. 1 game for 4-6 yrs.: Jake & Neverland Pirates. 2
games 5-8 yrs.: Sponge Bob and CARS 2. Medium size car with computerized directions on making it do
different things with instructions and book $5. T-Rex with sound and motion $10. Medium size Lightning
McQueen car from the Disney store with trade out engine piece and lights $8. Inexpensive Puzzles for
boys (2 brand new packages never opened). Books, Thomas the Train DVD's, unopened McDonald toys,
bags of miscellaneous cheap toys. Going to Great Wolf Lodge? 2 MagicQuest wands - $7 each. Brand
new Dr. Suess back pack with polka dots $10. Toy chest that looks like an ottoman - brown vinyl $10.
Easy Bake Oven, Peep Maker just put out in the garage. Music Mixer advertised at Kohl's for $60 - only
$15 with instructions. It has a microphone, piano, and lots of key options. Many of these toys have been
barely used!

 Tons of boy's clothing size 0 - 6 months, shoes, blankets, exerchaucer. Tons of boy's clothing size 5, 6,
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& 7. Brand NEW Nautica 3 piece set with tags size 7 - blue jeans, navy blue jacket with green trim and
matching long sleeve green T-shirt. Tags say $59.95. My price is $25. Brand NEW Calvin Klein 3 pc. set
size 6 with black soft jeans pants, purple and white checkered long sleeve shirt, and grey puffer vest. Tag
says $79 and I'm selling for $30. Brand NEW Calvin Klein 2 pc. set with jeans and long sleeve thermal
graphic shirt for $15. A few items inbetween(2-4), but had a previous garage sale for those sizes.
Burberry size 2 coat for boy or girl - $40 (Paid $200, but it is faded outside). Lined with the Burberry print,
Burberry red outside like an all weather coat. Perfect for Texas weather or rain. Wall-E twin sheet set.
CARS crib sheet and blanket/pillow set for youth beds. CARS zip up snuggie. Older children booster
seats for the car. Couple of brand new clothing items. Winter and Summer items.

 Boys Converse Tennis Shoes - navy blue size 1, Black VANS - lace up size 1 $7.50, Spiderman size 12
with 2 sets of spider covers and 2 sets of laces - great shape like new - $7.50, GAP size 13 Shark Flip
Flops $1, size 13 Nike Velcro sandals $5, blue and yellow water shoes - $2.50, Janie & Jack brown
leather loafers size 13 - $7.50, Grey checkered lace up VANS - size 2 - $7.50, Sonoma Black Dress
Shoes size 1 - $5, Burgundy and Navy size 13 slip on tennis shoes with Pirate Trim from Crazy 8 $4.
There are also a couple of matching pirate motif shirts size 5/6 from Crazy 8. Lots of infant size shoes -
tennis shoes and all types. Women's black water shoes size 7 brand new - $5. women's size 7 shoes,
women's size 8 1/2 wide, and women's size 9.

 COACH diaper/baby bag. Dark brown with teal inside. Real Coach numbered. Paid $250. Small
darkened stain on the beige carrier strap on one side. Everything else is great condition. Asking $75.

 Girl's size 4-4 1/2 dance shoes with elastic middle and 2 practice dance outfits both with black stretch
shorts and red & aqua stretch shirts/camis with spaghetti straps in size 10/12 - all for $20 including a
small dance bag. The dance shoes alone were $40. All in excellent shape - used 5 months for once a
week. Lots of other girl items in sizes 10 - 16 mostly. There are a few smaller items, but they have been
through a previous garage sale.

 Juniors/Misses: Tommy Hilfiger Navy/White/Pink Sweater with Hood - worn once? $8, Tommy Hilfiger
navy stretch dress pants size 8 styled fitted slim cut pants $7.50 - not sure if ever worn. Brand new beige,
brown, khaki stripe sweater with tags for $15($50), Black vest size Med. with sideways front zipper with
"look like" leather trim brand new with tags for $10, Black Levi low rise pants size 9, beige long sleeve
lightweight zip front hoodie size Med. brand new with tags, Grey and silvery long sweater size Medium.
SO MUCH more - more with tags still on, others look like brand new, short sleeve, long sleeve, jeans,
jackets, sun dresses, party dresses, formals.

 Scarves, hats, gloves. More junior items size 5,7,9, and mediums. Sweaters, dresses, shirts, jeans. More
than 15 items that are brand new with tags still attached. Brand new Cello Boot Cut Jeans size 7 ($15-
pictured). Other jeans in size 7 in good shape. Girl's sizes 8 - 16. Several Justice items. Women's 2X and
3X. A few size 16 women's clothing. Games, High School Musical book, DVD, other teen girly DVD
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movies. Six Flags blue short sleeve shirt for employees currently, khaki shorts, jacket, belt size M/8
shorts. Size 20 women's walking shorts INC brand new with tags. Navy and white stripe. $60 shorts for
$15. Other size 2X and 3X women's items.

 Over 150 CD's with all kinds of music. 100 not marked and selling for your choice $1.50. Others are
marked for different prices. Ran out of time to price. The priced CD range $2-$5. $5 might be brand new
or a collection. Beach Boys, Backstreet Boys, One Republic, Green Day, Phil Collins, Whitney Houston,
Paula Abdul, Fergie, Daughtry, Country Western: George Strait, Kenny Chesney, Keith Urban, Toby
Keith, Brad Paisley, Brooks & Dunn, Shania Twain, High School Musical, Christmas CD's, etc. DVD's are
lots of teen girly movies: Freaky Friday, 17 Again, High School Musical, Bend It Like Beckham,
Bedazzled, Suite Life of Zack and Cody. Some Disney like Escape to Witch Mountain & Return, Nanny
McPhee, Matilda, Hannah Montana, Corpse Bride. Standards like Jerry MaGuire, Dirty Dancing, Titanic,
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest, Sherlock Holmes, National Treasures, etc. Books: High school current
reading and some high school text books, ROTC, The Everything Study Book, how to study for the SAT,
lots of kid books and story books, lots of motivational books: NUTS!, The Five Dysfunctions of a TEAM,
Winning, Closing Sales, Plan to Win, The Money Book for the Young, etc. Older Working Dell
Screen/Monitor, Working Dell Key Board. Mini older copier - not sure about whether it works?(haven't
found the cord to check it out)

 Size 9 Purple shimmery formal. Cut outs in the front, side, and back in the middrift area that just has lace
and shows your skin color through them. Long, Full skirt with 2 net petticoats underneath. Strapless. $50.
Grey/black shimmer "velour type" fitted stretchy long formal. Straps with slit up the side $40. Already dry
cleaned ready to go. Fuschia size 8 long full pleated gown. Halter type straps, shiny studs, padded top
$30. Short black top with sweetheart neckline, strapless, multi color puffed skirt $15. Burgundy size 6
APT9 brand, strapless, fitted & has pockets. Size 7 $12. Lots more dresses - some with brand new tags
still on. Lots of sundresses too. Everything for winter and summer.

 Had to cancel garage sale previously! Have several Halloween items for sale for kids/boys. 18 mo. black
skull and crossbones shirt $1.50. Size 5 white short sleeve 4 skull shirt $2. Size 6/7 orange long sleeve
skull and crossbones $2.50. Size 5/6 - 3 pirate shirts long sleeve with matching shoes. Size 7/8 Disney
Tonto Indian costume shirt and pants and Indian wig with black crow sitting on top $15. I have a bow and
arrows for $3 plastic. I have a horse on a stick with makes sounds $5. Size 7/8 Bumble Bee Transformer
one piece outfit and mask $5. Cheerleader outfit for girls size 8/10 - $10. Cute Sailor navy dress size
Small Adult with 2 wrist cuffs and hat for $7.50! Minions costume boys size 7/8 for $7.50.

 Couple of Timberview High School shirts - there are 2 grey pictured both in adult 2X&3X, pom pom,
clappers, magnet. Timberview Homecoming Mum. Paid $150 from Tiger Tails you just have to get new
lettering from Michaels or Hobby Lobby for the name and pay $40. It's beautiful. Burgundy and Black with
several ribbons with wolves. Lots of beautiful bells and bows. MUCH nicer than ones from Kroger's for
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$75. T-shirts and misc. Great for Friday Night Football Games.

 Pet carrier for small dogs (0 lbs. to 30 lbs.) $35 (has receipt for $80 paid). Pet door to be installed in a
low window for dogs up to 50 lbs. Paid $125 to be shipped - asking $40. The plastic open and close
portion is worn, but still very useable. Flap is 10" wide x 15" high. The insert for the window size is
adjustable for width beginning at 31 inches expanding to 37 inches. Plastic mat to put under their
food/water bowls $4. Small pet pool $5. Stocking holder, 2 Christmas bowls, new toy (egg shaped), pet
pajama shirt(says Man's Best Friend) for a dog around 40 lbs.

 Car stuff: Hello Kitty floor mat set - front and back $20. 2002 Nissan rear view mirror in box $15. 2014
Nissan rear view mirror $15. Car jacks to work on a car - used once $8.

 Christmas items: Small thin 5 foot inexpensive tree with stand in original box $7.50. Lots of Christmas
decorative items, one wreath with purple balls. Stuffed animals for Christmas.

 Several luggage pieces. Couple of well used duffle roller bags($10 each), roller small travel bag with 4
separate compartments included front section for laptop or I-pad ($15). All rollers still in working condition
on all bags. Other luggage type pieces (inexpensive) Jonus Bother school bag with strap (brand new),
make up bags, purses, etc. Older golf travel bag with a couple of uses left. Rollers still work. New travel
sets of Elemis products (very expensive items).

 Black kitchen sink - $10 - a few scratches in the basins, but works fine - double sink with faucet.
Bathroom single vanity mirror - $15. Used door locks brass for front door, back door, and garage door,
one bathroom and bedroom door. Stick on patio squares for small patio - apartment size. Bathroom light
fixture brass, brass toilet paper holder, light switch cover plate brass, and brass towel bar. Shower rod
and other misc. parts. Dishes, glasses, home accessories. Small convection oven.

 Brand new travel steamer, brand new child finder, brand new driver asleep alarm, and brand new door
stop alarm. Brand new Aeropostal bear in jacket, 3 brand new jewelry sets, a few brand new make up
items, and 1 Angel & 1 Juicy couture lotion. Used costume jewelry items. Couple of women's Fossil
watches that need new batteries.

 Pair of men's bicycle shorts in a 2X. Regular black spandex fitted short with padding sewn in for $7.
Autographed Tampa Bay Superbowl brand new hat for $10 #61 from the Steelers($15). Other brand new
items for golf lovers - computer mouse shaped like a wood driver, joke book, coffee table golf book,
Texas Longhorn ball encased in plastic cube, etc. Rayfield Wright signed football ($10) and book ($8).
Golf trophies(10) could be used for parts. Several other nice caps for $4 & $5 (never used). Carnival
caps, one Nike Carnival cap, Hard Rock cap, NYPD cap, and more.

 Bowling equipment: Columbia Black Knight($10). The ball is a 16 lb. ball drilled for a man, old double
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bowling cloth bag ($2.50), old Lind bowling shoes size 10 1/2 ($3), old golf shoes ($2.50), Golf travel bag
with rollers. Well used, but both rollers work as well as all zippers. Probably has a couple of uses left in it
($5).

 Large amounts of nice men's clothing items in excellent shape. Docker Style Pants in size 44x32, 4 pair
in 42x32, 1 pair grey dress pants size 43x33, 5 pairs of jeans 42x32 - Faded Glory are in breat shape.
Docker style shorts size 44. Size 2X in t-shirts, polo style collared golf shirts, 4 mock neck lightweight
sweaters from Men's Warehouse ($80) in 2X for $7.50 each, other heavier sweaters, jackets, sweat
pants/shirts, etc. Some golf shirts in 2X $1 - $5. Brands like Ashworth, Jack Nicholas - some with golf
course logo's like Squaw Creek, Cedar Lake Country Club, and others. Weather resistant pull over
jackets (2X). Hardly worn Leather Bomber style jacket - very nice lined with inside zipper pockets $50.
Coffee Table Golf books - LOST BALLS Great Holes, Tough Shots, and Bad Lies and Better Golf .
Several self help books and motivational books.

 Leather sofa with 2 end recliners for sale $150. One cushion is torn badly and I'm not sure if it can be
recovered. You will have to ask to see it inside. Miscellaneous dishes, glass ware, X-mas set of dishes for
8 $40, kitchen set of dishes for 6 $15, set of 8 heavy glasses, and so much more. Sofa Table.

 We are located in Mansfield across from Hawaiian Falls Water Park and behind Mansfield National Golf
Course off 360. Really still TRYING TO GET READY for a garage sale in a couple of weeks, but I'm
afraid it's gotten too cold. I'll have to see if warmer weather is predicted. You're welcome to come pick
through the items first even though a lot is not priced and ready for sale. Still bringing out more things
daily and selling some items daily. Opening up my garage tomorrow, Saturday the 5th, from 10 AM- 2 PM
to organize and straighten out what I have. Can't find everything. Come by to take a look! So many brand
new items to get for Christmas presents. I know everyone can find something you'll use! Another couple
of garage sales open close by too. 407 Victory Lane in.
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